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NEW QUESTION: 1
Software Defined Environments (SDE) display a number of
different characteristics from traditional IT.
What are two characteristics of a SDE? (Choose two.)
A. managed with extensive manual process
B. managed by advanced programmed automation
C. leverages server, storage, and network silos
D. managing virtual resources as you manage hardware
E. uses virtualization to manage IT
Answer: B,E
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:

Reference:
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/20141203002028-732377-what-is-asde-software-defined- environment

NEW QUESTION: 2
The investigator needs to think about reporting
A. To the attorney
B. To Law Enforcement
C. While the examination is in progress
D. At the end of the investigation
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which statement about the primary (default) group of
correct?
A. The primary group membership of a user is defined
/etc/passwd file.
B. The primary group membership of a user is defined
/etc/group file.
C. The primary group membership of a user is defined
/etc/gpasswd file.
D. The primary group membership of a user is defined
/etc/shadow file.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
--A. OpenXML
B. Excel Services
C. FILESTREAM
D. SQL Server Integration Services (SSIS)
Answer: C
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